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Please join our School Lottery
The lottery is a fun and effective way to raise money to improve our school. But
we need your help to make the lottery the best it can be, so please support the
lottery today - and who knows, maybe you’ll be the next £25,000 winner!
•

Join our weekly lottery from £1 per week

•

It is an easy way to support our school and help raise funds

•

40% of tickets sales come back to us

•

There’s a guaranteed winner every week as well as a chance to win £25,000

•

It is easy to sign up online so start supporting our school today!

For more information and to sign up please click the link on our School website
banner or go to
www.yourschoollottery.co.uk and search for 'The Park Community School'.

ALUMNI
Building a past-student community at The Park
Community School
Could YOU help motivate and inspire current
students?
Could YOU share your work and life experiences?
Park School Alumni has teamed up with the education charity FUTURE FIRST,
who are helping us to reconnect with our former students and involve them in
our current school life, whether they left last year or 50 years ago. Over 900
former students have signed up for the scheme. The alumni network adds value
to the school by providing an insight into the world of work and life beyond Park.
If you are a past student or know of anyone who would like to give something
back to their old school or even just stay in touch and attend a reunion, then all
you need to do is sign up at:
https://networks.futurefirst.org.uk/former-student/park
Past students can help in any of the following ways:
•

Talk to current students about what you’ve been up to since leaving.

•

Tell current students what you wish you could now say to reassure your 15
year old self.

•

Act as a mentor to current students (in person and/or online).

•

Provide work shadowing or work experience opportunities for current
students.

•

Re-connect with your year group.

•

Be on a poster displayed in school “ I went to Park School and now I am ……..”

•

Fundraise/Donate for a specific school need.

•

Apply to become a Governor.

•

Present awards for your House or Awards Event.
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Welcome to the Park News

A

Happy New Year to all. Whilst the Christmas
break may seem like a long time ago, it
was a good opportunity to reflect on the
developments and achievements of Park since our last
edition of Park News (Summer 2019) and also think
about what the future brings.
September saw further campus developments with
several office moves, a new conference and meeting
room, the completion of a major roofing project to
South Block and the completion of our safeguarding
work on perimeter security. September brought
a new school day, lesson length, changes to the
curriculum structure, introduction of Knowledge
Organisers, quizzing, ‘prep’ time, assessment weeks
and a resetting of ‘Park Culture’.
The hard work and dedication of Park staff continues
as can be evidenced by the wide variety of activities
and opportunities showcased in this edition of Park
News. As ever, students have risen to the many
challenges presented and adapted to the new school
systems, taking advantage of all Park has to offer.
Reading this edition will give you a flavour of the
vibrancy and energy across the school. Whilst we
have improved the facilities for staff and students the
buildings are merely a shell for the real Park; it is our
staff and students that really provide the heart and soul
of the school. We are lucky in both areas to have staff
dedicated and devoted to Park and offering the best for
students and our students continually surprise me with
their enthusiasm, resilience, innovation and energy.
Our student body is diverse with different talents,
strengths and potential.

taking advantage of the opportunities Park provides. I
hope you are also able to take some pride in the school
as you read this edition.
My best wishes for 2020, the new decade and the
opportunities and experiences this will present for you
and your family.

Gareth Roscoe
Headteacher

I always read Park News filled with pride at the
achievements and ‘have a go’ mentality of our students

Staff Update

The following staff have started with Park this
term, we would like to welcome them to our
school.

Starters:

Marie Anning - Finance Assistant
Julia Barlow - Cover Supervisor
Nick Bailey - English Teacher (returning)
Katie Beardshall - Music Teacher
Roger Bonaparte - IT Systems and Data
Project Manager
Amy Chapple - Admin Apprentice
Dominic Chugg - History Teacher
Abigail Cross - Head of Music
Karra Hartland - Maths Teacher
Ben Hague - English Teacher
Neil Franklin - English Teacher
Frank Kelly - HR Coordinator

Starters:

Emma Locke - Maths Teacher
Natalia Martyn - Mealtime Assistant
Lisa O’Connell - English Teacher
Danielle Palmer - HR Apprentice
Annabel Perkins - English Teacher
Eloise Pittwood - Technology Teacher
Lauren Relf - PE TA Apprentice
Marcus Somercloud - Maths Teacher
Emily Sweet-Escott - English Teacher
Matt Waters - Science Teacher
Emily Woods - English Teacher

Leavers:

The following member of staff has left us this
term, we would like to wish them good luck in
the future.
Nikki Smith - HR Coordinator

www.theparkschool.org.uk
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The Tarka Learning Partnership Update

H

appy New Year to
one and all!

The Christmas break was
an opportunity to enjoy
time with family and
friends before welcoming
in the new year. It is also a time for schools, including
both staff and students, to pause for reflection as they
commence the spring term and assess where along the
academic journey they might be.
Janus the Roman God of beginnings, gates, transitions,
duality, doorways, passages and endings is usually
depicted as having two faces, since he looks to the
future and to the past. It is conventionally thought that
the month of January is named after Janus. Students
and school staff will be asking themselves what do I
need to improve on as I enter 2020 and what have I
learnt about myself over the last year? These critical
points of reflection are so important to support our own
development including our wellbeing, reflecting on both
what we have done well and areas to develop.
Looking back to 2019, we can reflect that this has been
a successful and busy year for The Park Community
School. Improved outcomes for Y11 students have been
earned through the hard work of students and staff.
The school became a member of the Tarka Learning
Partnership last February, a local multi-academy Trust
dedicated to empowering schools to improve following
the journey of young people from primary to secondary
school. In 2020 the Trust hopes to grow to eight local
schools including the new two form entry primary

school in Roundswell on Claypitts Road. The
new school building will be handed over in July
2020 under the leadership of Head Teacher,
Kate Fairbrother currently Head Teacher of
Landkey Community Primary Academy. In
September 2020 the first Reception and
Nursery children will start school, eventually
in the future feeding the Park Community
School. It is also pleasing to note that The
Park Community School is oversubscribed for
entry at Year 7 in 2020/21; a further indication
of the hard work of the staff.
For The Park Community School, Autumn
term 2019 was a time of change with a new
behaviour policy, new school day/year routine
and a new curriculum. Gareth Roscoe and The
Park Community School staff have worked tirelessly
implementing these new policies. I have to say that
following almost seventy student interviews across the
school there was resounding support for the changes,
from the newest Year 7 pupils to those students in
Year 11. The pupils articulated the fairness in the new
behaviour system, the support for the new school day
in assisting homework and acknowledged increased
expectations in the classroom. Like Janus we must now
look to the future and build on these changes to fine
tune.
I would like to take this opportunity to wish the
students every success for 2020 in their studies and
in particular to the Year 11 students who will be
embarking on their exams and no doubt looking to their
own futures as they reflect on their time at The Park
Community School and consider their options in the
world of work, further and higher education.

Andy Cotton
CEO - Tarka Learning Partnership

Have your Parent/Carer contact details changed?
At Park Community School we currently communicate primarily with parents and carers via SCHOOL
COMMS. In 2020 we will be moving to a new system called BROMCOM.
We will use Bromcom to communicate with parents via email, text message and will also be using a
new Parent Portal and Parent App. As well as improving communication, it will continue to help reduce
the amount of paper we send home.

It is important for parents and carers to keep us updated with any new
home address, telephone number or email addresses.
If you have any changes, please contact us Tel: 01271 373131 or email
admin@theparkschool.org.uk.
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Curriculum Developments
The 2019/20 academic year has seen a significant change in Teaching and Learning at Park School. Through
the Spring and Summer of 2019, the Park School staff worked incredibly hard to develop a new curriculum and
learning structure to put knowledge at the heart of the curriculum with the aim to address the demands of the
reformed GCSE qualifications and increase the opportunities for all students. Before we got to the launch in
September 2019, a lot of time was spent by the school researching and looking at other successful schools to
identify the best route forward.

Probably the most noticeable changes for students and parents is the introduction of Knowledge Books and their
link to homework. Knowledge Books are produced three times per year and contain Knowledge Organisers for each
subject. Knowledge Organisers contain powerful, key information that students need to learn to be successful in
those topics. Each night, students use retrieval practice to gain knowledge from two or three different subjects.
This knowledge is built upon and expanded through the cycle in lessons with students having mini-quizzes to
support their retrieval practice and check the progress they are making.

In addition, the school year has been broken down into three 12-week cycles. These start with a short, low-stakes
knowledge quiz, then 10 weeks of teaching followed by an assessment week where the knowledge quiz is taken
again to check the knowledge has been learnt and a longer application assessment is also taken in each subject.
The final week of the teaching cycle is a Feedforward Week where teachers react to the assessments by planning
the teaching to close any gaps.
Since the initial implementation, we have made a number of changes based on feedback from staff, students
and parents to develop and improve the structure further. We know we still have some way to go to perfect the
pedagogy to make the new curriculum highly effective; however, the overwhelming feedback from students and
staff has been positive and we are excited to see the results over the coming years.
Please feel free to continue to provide feedback if you feel it could help.

www.theparkschool.org.uk
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GEOGRAPHY
Rockstars

Geography Rockstars celebrate beating their personal best
knowledge test scores

Look West

Our Year 10 Geographers completed the first of their required pieces of GCSE fieldwork to use in their GCSE
Geographical Skills paper in Westward Ho! examining coastal erosion and building their fieldwork skills.

The East Lyn

Our Year 9 students headed over to Exmoor to follow the East Lyn river from source to mouth. The East Lyn
was particularly dramatic following a few days of rain which meant measuring river velocity using biodegradable
tomatoes which required multiple beady eyes on lookout from the bridges!
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Staff are interesting people too!

Staff Profile:

Andrew Cockbill (Technology
Technician)
I was born and grew up in Bratton Fleming just outside
Barnstaple. I went to the village primary school that only had
three classrooms. When I moved on to secondary school, at
Pilton, it was a bit of a shock to be among so many students.
When I was in year 10, I did a week’s work experience at
Shapland and Petter (a door manufacture) in Barnstaple, which
I enjoyed and was offered an apprenticeship, so when I finished
school I started work as a wood machinist. The training involved
attending Plymouth college on block release, so every few weeks
I was away at college for a week or two. In the second year I
was lucky enough to be awarded apprentice of the year.
After 26 years of working at Shapland’s I was made redundant
and the factory later closed. I then got a job in a local car
dealership in the parts department, where I stayed for two
years. That’s when I got the job I now have and really enjoy at Park School.
Sometimes it feels like I work on the BBC Repair Shop, fixing broken bag handles, zips and shoes. I’ve been
married for 26 years and have three grown up children.

Your life in 10 Questions:
Favourite Pastimes/Hobbies:

I really enjoy cycling, and cycle to work every day whatever the weather. I also enjoy walking, especially on the
South West Coastpath, which we are trying to complete in small sections. During the summer I like to get in
the sea; body boarding, coasteering and kayaking. When I get any spare time I also enjoy reading, especially
historical fiction.

Favourite Book:

Lorna Doone by R D Blackmore, the only book I’ve read more than once.

Favourite Music:

Most 80s music, but I’ll listen to anything.

Favourite Film:

The Muppet Christmas Carol, I have to watch it every year.

Favourite Hero:

My Dad, he could turn his hand to anything and would always be repairing or making things.

Famous people (alive or dead) I would like to meet:
1.
2.
3.

King Alfred, as I would like to know what life was like in medieval times.
Steven Hawking.
Isambard Kingdom Brunel. They would all be interesting to talk to.

My best teacher and why:

Mr King, my woodwork teacher for showing me what I could do if I put my mind to it.

Your Biggest Regret:

I don’t have regrets, there’s no point looking back at what you can’t change anyway. Better to look forward to
what could be.

Your Proudest Achievement to Date:
My three children.

The most important thing I ever learned:
Treat others as you wish to be treated yourself.

www.theparkschool.org.uk
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Year 7s on their first day at secondary school

Amelia and Emily in Year 6

Amelia and Emily in Year 7

Transition into Park School

D

uring their final term of year
6, many students took part
in our Transition Project
led by Mrs Paddon. The project
aims to support students with their
transition from primary school to
secondary school, and strives to
make this move as successful as
possible.
We asked two students Amelia
Tossell and Emily Davies, who
attended the Transition Project for
some feedback about Park School
so far.

How did you feel about
joining Park School?

Emily: I was really excited about
leaving my small primary school and
joining a larger school where I hope
to meet new people. I was worried
about getting lost and finding my
lessons.
Amelia: I was also really excited
but also worried because it was such
a big change. I was leaving such
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a small school and joining a large
school.

What is the best thing about
being at Park School?
Emily: More opportunities, for
example my artwork was displayed
at the recent exhibition in Boston
Tea Party.
Amelia: I have really enjoyed
making lots of new friends in my
teaching group and tutor group.

Do you do any clubs?

Emily: Macbeth - the school
production.
Ameila: Gymnastics

What are your favourite
subjects?

Emily: Art, Drama and Music.
Amelia: English, Science, Music and
Art.

What are you looking
forward to?

Emily: I am excited that my brother
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will be joining me at Park in the
future, then I won’t need to tell him
about all the fun I have.
Amelia: I am excited to choose the
subjects I will study at GCSE level in
the future.

What advice would you give
to Year 6
students planning to join
Park this September?

Emily: Don’t be worried about the
big change, you settle in much
quicker than you expect, especially
with the guidance of the Park School
staff.
Amelia: It is a very big school,
but don’t worry about getting lost
because everyone, students, staff
will help you.

How do you feel about the
homework?
Emily: The homework system is
working well for me, and really
supporting my learning and
progress.

A Fabulous Start Year 7s!

Y

ear 7 have so far proven
themselves to be hard-working
students, at such an early
stage showing the potential they
have to achieve.
They have settled well in to
secondary school life, found their
way around, made new friends,
had strong attendance and their
behaviour and effort have been
outstanding.
Mrs Paddon and I have been truly
privileged to work with such a
fantastic group since September,
each one of them has started to
demonstrate that they are talented
and capable in a variety of subjects
and fields. In such a short time
they have impressed staff, visitors
and other students.

As a school we strive to
send each and every young
person out into the wider
world ready, able and
qualified to play their full
part in it.
It is the role that students
play in and out of school,
which enables us to achieve
this and allow them to
become a valuable member
of the school, family and
the wider community in
which they live.
We have been working hard
as a school to ensure every
young person who leaves
The Park Community School
has had the opportunity to
achieve their full potential
and we will continue to do
this whilst encouraging our
students to “Dream Big”
and be equipped for the
lessons and their future.
There are lots of Year
7 students who truly
demonstrate our core
values throughout their
school life, we intend to
nurture this and watch it
grow.

Notable moments in
Year 7
Since starting in September and
at the time of writing this Year 7
have achieved a total of 16,246
merits. Boglarka Ungvari, Lola
Meech, Oscar Myers, Amie
Martin, Nathan Callister,
Maryasha Elvey, Nina Cormack,
Lucy Huxtable, Seth Hellmund,
Douglas Baker, Eva Tyacke,
Abigail May, Keaton Hill, Evie
Wall, Harvey Cooper and Buster
Davies already achieving their
100 merit badge and certificate
with many more very close to this
milestone. Well done!
At the end of the Autumn term we
had our first monitoring report for
the school year and this recognises
many of our students working at
either ‘above expected progress’
in one or more subjects or at
‘expected progress’ in the majority
of their subject areas. Well done to
our top 5 who are Nina Cormack,
Christopher Oliveira, Aabam
Aslam, Keaton Hill and Rebecca
Van Santen.
78% of the year group, through
their Attitude to Learning
grades, have made it onto the
ATL board and this will enable
them to participate in additional
opportunities such as house
matches for the next term. Well
done to Alexander Matthews and
Boglarka Ungvari who achieved
As in all of their subject areas - no
mean feat!! The following students
should also celebrate achieving
12/13 A's for their Attitude to
Learning - Nina Cormack, Erika
Marshall, Anna Gordon and Seth
Hellmund. I set the challenge
to all of Year 7 to improve your
monitoring for the next report at the
end of the Spring term.

7AO as a group performed Jingle
Bells in their end of term assembly,
no mean feat and Ms Monk reports
they were ‘amazing’.
7JH report that Lauren Down
has ‘smashed’ her majorettes and
achieved lots of trophies.

Lauren Down

7JW celebrate personal
achievements from George Hassall
who has been selected to train
for Devon Football Squad. Seth
Hellmund who qualified for the
Devon County swimming team and
Bradley Martin who completed the
11 Tors Challenge.

A fabulous start Year 7
keep it up!
Mrs Freeman - Assistant
Headteacher for safeguarding,
admissions and transition
Helen Paddon - Higher Level
Teaching Assistant

7EP have made a fantastic
contribution to charitable events
including raising money for The
Wave Project and are in the process
of organising a cake sale.

www.theparkschool.org.uk
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Students Achieving Beyond The Classroom

Student Profile
Isabel Baker (Year 9)

What is your particular interest/achievement?
Waterpolo

Tell us more about it. I started about three and half years
ago at Barnstaple Waterpolo. To help with my waterpolo I swim
train on a Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday at Torrington
Swimming Club. I also do waterpolo twice a week on a Thursday
at Barnstaple and a Sunday at Taunton.
What have been your biggest achievements in it?

In the past couple of years I have played waterpolo for Devon
and the South West. I was also the South West Captain.
Recently I have been entered in the National Academy in January.

What are the “secrets” of your success? Swim as much as you can. Train as much as you can.
What is the most important/best thing about Park School?

I really enjoy PE at Park School. I also really enjoy debating in PSHEE and Philosophy lessons.

Next Steps South West (NSSW) is a partnership
of 14 local universities and colleges throughout
Cornwall, Devon, Somerset, funded by the
Office for Students. They help young people to
navigate their way to higher education, including
apprenticeships.
Working together we hold events and activities
designed to inspire students aged 13-19 years old
to fulfil their potential. We believe every student
should have fair access to impartial information on
study routes and career paths, in order to make an
informed decision about their future.
Over the past term NSSW have held several events aimed at our Year 11 students. In September we had a
workshop on Options at 16+ where students looked at the various different options available to them when they
leave The Park Community School such as A-levels, BTECs and Apprenticeships.
When we came back after the half term the Year 11s also had a fantastic workshop working alongside Exams
MADE Easy. They were given numerous different revision techniques to support their mock exams and their GCSE
examinations in May this year. The workshop was entertaining and informative; it showed students just how
effective simple revision techniques such as mnemonics and the Memory Palace really are.
NSSW are keen to get in touch with parents and students to inform them of local events, free resources and
need-to-know updates on higher education. You can sign up to a regular email by visiting the NSSW page at
nextstepssw.ac.uk.
Over the next year there are many more exciting events planned such as a theatre trip to Petroc exploring
different options for the future and a visit for Year 10s to Exeter University to get a taste of campus life.
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I Went To Park School And Now I Am...

Beth Patterson Midwife
I left Park Community School in 2013. After some
uncertainty on my career options when leaving
school I decided to study a BTEC at Petroc in
Children’s Learning and Development. During this
time I discovered more career options, taking an
interest in healthcare.
During the summer of 2015 I flew out to
Tanzania on my 18th birthday to work with a
company called Gap Medics, shadowing and
overseeing healthcare in a third world county.
After undertaking a midwifery placement there
I decided that this was the route I wanted to go
down.
I studied my midwifery degree at Cardiff
University and fell in love with the city. Although
moving away to university felt like a big change,
it was great to see what else is out there and
available to you when living in a city. Spending
my time split between lectures and placement
meant I was thrown into the deep end early on
with clinical practice, delivering my first baby was
rewarding but terrifying!
After graduating in September 2018 I started
working at the University Hospital of Wales where
I undertook the majority of my training. Although
it was a scary 12 months post-qualifying, I felt
more confident in the fact that I was able to
solidify my skills and knowledge I had learnt over
the previous three years.
I have recently moved closer to home in a
new job at Musgrove Park Hospital, working
as a community midwife covering Taunton and
surrounding areas. Thinking back to my time at
school I have fond memories of being part of

the sports teams, this was always a way to wind
down after a long day or to socialise with different
groups of friends.
My main message would be to have more
confidence in yourself and don’t feel pressured in
the fact that you may not know what you want to
do when you leave school. Never be afraid to take
risks if you think you may regret your decision
not to in the future. It may sound cliché, but
your learning never stops when you finish school!
The experiences you gain both good and bad will
develop your skills, knowledge and resilience for
the better.

Never compare yourself to others
and trust that your time will come
when you are ready. Don’t miss out
on a great opportunity just because it
could be difficult!

CALLING ALL ALUMNI
Are you interested in buying a keepsake of 100 Years of Park's history.
We are offering this book at a discounted price of £5 (RRP £19.99)
The book tells the story of the first secondary school to be built by Devon
County Council. An exquisite blend of archive sources and personal
testimonies evokes a century of turbulent change - from 1910, when
Barnstaple Grammar School opened at Newport, to 2010, when The Park
Community School celebrates its centenary.
Amusing anecdotes and rare photos bring to life a place dear to the
hearts of generations of children.
The book is available from our School Office Tel: 01271 373131.

www.theparkschool.org.uk
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Governors’ Tea - Autumn Term Awards
A Governors’ Tea is held once a term for those students who have received 500, 750, 1000 and 1250 Merits. The
certificates and badges are awarded to each student by a member of the Governing Board and the Head of House.
Hosted by Mr Roscoe, we enjoyed meeting this term’s award winners. Mrs Baker, our Chair of Governors,
presented the awards. Mr Roscoe highlighted the hard work and consistent effort shown by students.
Our congratulations to them all.

Raleigh House
500 Merits

Year 10 - Nathan Bennett, Madison
Burgess, Poppy Tallin, Hana Wilkins.
Year 11 – Eva Roznyte, Harry Street.

750 Merits

Year 10 – Evie Bazley.

Drake House
500 Merits

Year 9 – Emily Whiterod
Year 10 – Spencer Cleary, Elysia Lewis,
Tommy Rogers, Devon Rollins.
Year 11 – Louis Conneely, Leon Crosby, Kyan
Manning, William Martin, George Murray,
Scott Tilbury.

750 Merits

Year 11 – Tom Bishop, Kya Gibbons, Ruby
Merrick, Jack Morris

1000 Merits

Year 11 – Shelby Heard, Harrison Johnston.
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Kingsley House
500 Merits

Year 9 – Ryan Down, Maddison Phillips
Year 10 – Rosie Bunning, Carl Ford,
Carrie Kitching, Taj Marwah, Kerry
Piggott, Emma Spriggs
Year 11 – Sally Chinn, Toby Clarke, Zac
Wheaton.

Fortescue House
500 Merits

Year 9 – Lucie Huckstep, James Eloise.
Year 10 – Ben Barrott-Doughty, Macy
Barrow, Daniel Foster, Harry Grigg,
Zahi Kanj, Samuel Kingdom, Levi Rance,
Harvey Turner.

750 Merits

Year 10 – Amelia Blyth, Lucy Ward
Year 11 – Sophie Foster

1000 Merits

Year 10 – Phoebe Clarke, Kitty Sampson

Chichester House
500 Merits

Year 10 – Alfie Brown, Ellie Dawson,
Courtney Fuller, Elsie Gordan, Oliver
McLeod, Caleb Pirie, Aaron Shapland,
Jasmine West.

750 Merits

Year 11 – Thomas Mansell, Ayesha Scott

www.theparkschool.org.uk
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Environmental Club News
Every Monday, students from across
the school get together to discuss
how we as a community can reduce
our impact on the environment.
What follows are the results of these
meetings and the ideas that students
are putting forward to try and
improve the lives we all live.

Picture shows some members of the
Environmental Group

1. What is the school doing?

•

After only a few meetings, it became clear that we
didn’t really know what was being done on our behalf.
So we arranged meetings with Matthew Elliott (Facilities
Manager) and Anthony Matthews (Catering Manager)
to find out the truth. And, as it turns out, the school
already does a significant amount to manage its use
of energy and waste. Students felt that it would be a
good idea to share some
of this with you.

•

•

•

•

•

•

The solar panels
installed last year
on the Sports Hall
roof are already set
to reduce annual
electricity bills by
£9,688 per annum.
Over the summer, light sensors were installed in
every room and corridor so that no lights can be
needlessly left on. This is projected to lower our
electricity bill by a further £27,461 per annum.
Improvements to buildings have made them more
insulated and investment into doors is in the
pipeline to make us even more heat efficient. Again
this is projected to reduce our gas bill by £3,462
per annum.
As well as being greatly reduced, our food waste is
collected by a company and used to create biogas.
Cooking oil is also converted into fuel.
More and more food is sourced locally and bought in
bulk to reduce needless packaging.

•

3. What can you do?
Real lasting change can only be made if everyone plays
their part. However, many of us often feel overwhelmed
by the scale of the problem and therefore uncertain
what, if anything, we can do. But fortunately small
actions can have big consequences. In this edition, we
have included five easy ways that you can change your
shopping habits for the better:
1.

2.

3.

2. Future plans

4.

Yes, we have made a start, but everyone acknowledges
that there is still a lot more we can do. Here are some
of the more immediate goals being considered and how
everyone can play their part in attaining them:

5.
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Finding sustainable alternatives for single-use
plastic bottles and encouraging students to correctly
use recycling facilities.
Putting live-feeds of energy use and savings at
points around the school so that everyone can see
how electricity is being used.
Setting up a wilding scheme so that all tutor groups
can plant and look after a tree on the school
grounds.

When buying fruit, check where it’s from. Okay,
things like bananas have to come from a long way
away, but did you know that the majority of apples
in supermarkets come from New Zealand? That’s
the other side of the world! Look for home grown
apples – they taste just as good.
Avoid putting loose fruit in the plastic bags that
supermarkets still provide. Instead, either bring
your own bags or use the spare cardboard boxes
that they stack in front of the checkouts.
A lot of drinks and yogurts are sold in tetra-pak
cartons. These aren’t collected for recycling by the
council, but they can be recycled if you take them
down to the Seven Brethren tip.
Instead of buying multipacks of items like crisps,
go for the bulk bags. Basically, the more produce a
package contains, the less waste will result.
Instead of throwing used ink pens away, take them
down to the Blue Gallery in town. They send them
off for recycling and in turn earn points which go
towards charities.

Park Guilds
Do you aspire to be great in a certain field such as
engineering or music?

Our Guilds are an opportunity for our more able
students to take part in a project with a very specific
focus, teaching skills that prepare them for future
employability and go beyond the classroom experience.

The Law Guild
In October His Honour Judge
Peter Johnson visited the
school from Exeter Crown
Court, talking about his career
and his path in becoming the
most senior judge in Devon.
He entertained us with his
stories but also completed a
serious scenario based workshop with our top Year 11
students interested in the law and potentially entering
into careers in law. The students left the workshop with
an understanding of sentencing and some of the difficult
decisions that judges have to face on a day to day
basis.
We were also very grateful that he gave up part of his
evening to talk to parents and carers of our students
and those from South Molton Community School and
West Buckland School. Our greatest thanks go to him
from all the staff and students involved on the day.

Student Review by Jess McCallum

A few months ago, the school held a law workshop for
Year 11 students where we would be able to have a
talk with a Magistrate and a Judge. I wanted to do this
workshop because I thought it could be a major help
with exploring how I would feel about going into that
line of work.
After the introductions we were told about a case.
The case was of a young man who was caught with a
knife and drugs. He had previously been given a tag

for another crime and had cut it off. We were asked to
decide his sentence, whether or not he should be put in
prison and, if he should, then how long he should be in
there for. We were given around 10 minutes to discuss
in our teams what our verdict would be and then we
were asked to share with the others. There were many
things to take into consideration with what we were told
about the case and we discussed things like the man
being caught with a knife and that this posed a danger
upon others in society. We also thought about the fact
that he had removed his tag from a previous crime he
had committed and so questioned whether he could
be trusted. Everyone agreed that he should at least be
held in custody while a verdict was being decided.
The Judge and Magistrate also talked to us about
County Lines. We were taught about the young people
who are manipulated into selling drugs for gangs, and
how they get many young people into doing this all over
the country through violence, bribery and blackmail.
We then thought about whether this could also be the
case with the young man we discussed earlier in the
workshop.
Afterwards, we were allowed to ask questions about
the jobs the Magistrate and the Judge did. All in all, the
workshop was great and finding out about real life cases
from someone who actually passed the verdict was
something that I found very interesting.

www.theparkschool.org.uk
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Year 11 Leavers' Presentation
Evening

T

he Park Community School celebrated the successes of
our Year 11 leavers on the 11th November 2019, where
our students were presented with their GCSE certificates
and awarded with other Special Awards.
Headteacher Gareth Roscoe added “The GCSE Presentation
evening was another fantastic evening. After the formal
presentation, the refreshments at the end of the evening really
helped to create a relaxed atmosphere and, as always, it is
lovely to spend time talking with ex-students and their parents
about their time at Park. My thanks to all who attended, Chair
of Governors - Kim Baker and especially to ex-student Dr.
Emily Marsh for presenting the awards and her inspirational
talk.”

Our special award winners were:
Aimee Whitaker (Art Achievement Award), Freya Wright
(Child Development Award), Rosie Blyth (Expressive Arts
Award for Drama), Aimee Whitaker (English Aspiration
Award), Laura Swales (English Attainment Award), Zachary
Adams (Gerald Thorne Award for Geography), Tianxin Ye
(Food Preparation &amp; Nutrition Award), James Patt (Grant
Award for History), Koby Tanton (Maths Award for Best
Overall Achievement - Evans &amp; Co. Accountants), Tianxin
Ye (Maths Award for Best Overall Progress - Evans &amp; Co.
Accountants), Sam Sussex (Languages Award for French),
Jessica Woodward (Languages Award for Spanish), Noah
Houghton (David Pengelly Award for Music), Keira Worrell
(Physical Education Award - Female Best All-Rounder), Will
Figes (Physical Education Award - Male Best All-Rounder),
Courteny Bateman Curtis (Expressive Arts Award for
Photography), Aimee Whitaker (Reverend Benson Award for
Religious Education), Nayem Chowdhury (Science Award for
Biology), Nathan Gulliford (Science Award for Chemistry),
Alex Winter (Science Award for Physics), Aimee Whitaker
(Sociology Award), Sam Petheridge (Sara Bluett Technology
Award), Nathan Gulliford (Computing Award), Callum
Broadley (James Electric Construction Award), Truesanna
Cooper (Children &amp; Young People’s Award: The Spirit of
Devon), Mia Beattie (Governors’ Award for Work Experience Female), Tom Turner (Governors’ Award for Work Experience
- Male), Nathan Gulliford (The Jonathan Baxter Memorial
Award for Business &amp; Enterprise), Finley Short (John
William Award for Contribution to School Life), Tamara Morris
(The Lee-McEldon Citizenship Award), Jessica Woodward
(Payne Award for Services to the Community), Poppy Cooper
(Outstanding Personal Achievement Award), Nathan Gulliford
(Newsham Award for Most Outstanding GCSE Results), Turaya
Chadburn (Deputy Head Girl Award), William Figes (Deputy
Head Boy Award), Laura Swales (Hughes Award for Head Girl),
Zachary Adams (Critchley Award for Head Boy)
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Students Achieving Beyond The Classroom

Student Profile
Lucy Gillard (Year 9)

What is your particular interest/achievement?

I am an Air Cadet at 20 Bideford Squadron, and I recently had my
first flight in a Grob Tutor plane at MOD Boscombe Down (near
Salisbury).

Tell us more about it. I go to Air Cadets on Monday and
Thursdays from 7.00-9.30pm where we do military exercises, The
Duke of Edinburgh award, Map Reading, Plane Model Making, Drill,
First Aid, Radio, Flight Simulator and other activities.
What have been your biggest achievements in it?

My biggest achievement is flying the Grob Tutor and controlling
the plane, passing an award called “First Class”, winning military
exercises which teach you about stealth and having fun in muddy
Victoria Park.

What are the “secrets” of your success? I take every

opportunity I can to learn and improve. I attended an air cadet
camp in Chickerell to learn how to be a serviceman. We learned how to wear the uniform correctly and do drill.
There are also camps which teach you first aid, shooting, initial expedition training, and airmanship.

What is the most important/best thing about Park School?

The best things about Park School are the teachers that know your interests and can help you with your goals and
push you forwards.

Student Profile

Mathilda Baker (Year 9)
What is your particular interest/achievement?

I am a pistol shooter on an indoor 10m range. I discovered
very early on that I was very good at shooting and was
encouraged to continue. My ultimate goal now would be the
Olympics in Paris 2024

Tell us more about it.

I first began shooting with Scouts in July this year. I train
twice a week for about two hours at Braunton Shooting
Range.

What have been your biggest achievements in it?

In August at my first competition I became the Best Junior Pistol
Shooter in Devon, three days later I became the 4th Best Junior
Shooter in the South West. Next year I aim to retain or even improve
on my achievements.

What are the “secrets” of your success? I don’t really have

any secrets apart from training little and often. In order to shoot
properly you must completed concentrate and also believe in yourself.

What is the most important/best thing about Park
School?

I personally believe that the sense of community and support at Park
School is amazing.

www.theparkschool.org.uk
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The
Uganda
Experience

In October sixteen students
from Park School along with four
members of staff went to Uganda
to experience a once in a lifetime
opportunity. In conjunction with the
North Devon charity Amigos, we
went to a place called Kira Farm.
This is a training centre to provide
vocational education for young
people that have missed out on
schooling for a variety of reasons.
Kira Farm has approximately 40
young Ugandan trainees a year, all
of whom have grown up in severe
hardship. Many of the trainees
were previously child soldiers for
the Lord’s Resistance Army (LRA).
Others are orphans who had to
leave school to look after younger
relatives. At Kira Farm, these young
people acquire the vocational skills,
conservation techniques and the
self-confidence to turn their lives
around.
During our visit, we interacted with
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the Kira trainees on a daily basis.
It was an eye-opening opportunity
for our Park students, in which
they experienced life in a different
culture and some of the hardships
associated within Uganda. They also
learnt about global injustice and
how we are so privileged, purely as
a result of where we were born.

Whilst we stayed at Kira Farm,
we helped the trainees to build a
kitchen wall and helped to finish off
a new toilet block for a local school
in the surrounding villages. These
will enable the children to be able
to have better nutrition and better
hygiene facilities that we take for
granted. Previously young children
would have gone in the bushes to
relieve themselves. Can you imagine
our students doing this?
Whilst in Uganda we went to a
performance of traditional Ugandan
music and dancing, a truly awesome
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spectacle. Towards the end of our
trip we went north to a large town
called Masindi. We travelled to
Murchison Falls National Park to go
on safari. We went on a river safari,
cruising up the river Nile towards
one of the world’s most spectacular
waterfalls. We saw a big crocodile
approximately 5m long, along with
some giraffes, lots of hippos and
other animals.
It was an early start the following
morning because we needed to
catch the first ferry (7am) to go
on our Game Drive. Here we saw
giraffes, antelope, elephants, a
variety of birds, monkeys, warthogs
and lots of other animals.
We also travelled up to the top of
Murchison Falls and got to see the
awesome sight of the falls and the
spray soaking us as we watched.
The tree planted in memory of our
former colleague Miss Bluett, has

grown well and is looking really
strong. We also painted two totem
poles with the school house colours
and stencilled the logo on them,
they were erected alongside the
road in the training centre (they
look pretty good even if I say so
myself).
Our final day was emotional for the
trainees and our students, as no
one wanted to come home. We have
only mentioned a snapshot of our
two weeks in Uganda as we could
not possibly fit everything that we
did in one Park News Magazine.
For more information, please speak
to: Evie Bazley 10MA, Isabella
Bull 11MN, Robyn Carr 10JS,
Katelyn Davis 11DS, BraiyaLynne Elston11KR, Tomas
Fennell 10SP, Rhiannon Grice
11KR, Coco Grigg 10PR, Jessica
McCallum 11EF, Lily Pegden
11MN, Mia Roscoe 10ML, Ashton
Sims 10SP, Lilymae Tweedie
10SP, Louisa Sailsbury 11RC,
Molly MaCleod 11LT and Tilly
Beer 10SP.
Finally, thank you and well done
to the students involved. Everyone
who worked with us commented on
how brilliant and polite our students
were and that they were a pleasure
to be around. These sixteen
students are a credit to themselves
and our school.
Overall it was an excellent and
thoroughly enjoyable experience for

all who took part, both
staff and students. We
had a lot of laughs, tears,
some amazing food and
an incredible time!
Plans are already being
put in place for the next
trip to Uganda in 2021.
Year 8 and 9 students
look out for more
information in assemblies
followed by a parents'
meeting early in 2020
– an opportunity of a
lifetime not to be missed.
Mr Ratcliffe, Mrs Waldron,
Mrs Kelly and Mrs Stapely
“My first impressions
of Uganda were that it
was hot, humid and so
much greener than I
had imagined it would
be. My favourite thing
was visiting the local
schools and teaching
the children games
like hand clapping
games and duck, duck,
goose. The scariest
thing on the trip was when we
went to sleep in the cabins on
safari after the camp staff said
that a massive hornet in our
room could make you blind. It
freaked me out. When I woke up
it was dark and I couldn’t see,
I thought I was blind. I really
enjoyed meeting the trainees,
learning about their lives and

culture, working with them in
the gardens and helping to build
the kitchen and toilet block” Lily Pegden
“It was a really amazing
experience. The people at Kira
Farm were so kind, they were
always so happy, even though
they had been through such
awful times.” - Rhiannon Grice

www.theparkschool.org.uk
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“The whole experience was just
that. A complete experience, it
was eye opening and thought
provoking but also interesting
and amazing. I would sum up
the experience as once in a
lifetime and it really put life
in perspective at the start of
GCSEs. My favourite part of
the trip was meeting all of the
children at the schools and the
trainees at the farm, they were
the people who really made the
trip special. It is not for the
faint hearted, but I would fully
recommend the trip to people
considering it.” - Mia Roscoe

“Going to Uganda was an
amazing experience and totally
worth working so hard to raise
the money for. I especially
enjoyed meeting the trainees
at the farm and getting to
meet members of the local
community. It was a humbling
experience going to the schools
and providing the children with
supplies, seeing how grateful
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they were receiving things we
take for granted here. Overall I
had a great time and hope we
had a positive impact in their
wonderful country in some way”
- Molly Macleod
“A once in a lifetime experience,
amazing to see how they enjoy
their life and never complain,
would love to go again!” - Coco
Grigg
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“I loved Uganda! I missed home,
but would definitely go back. It
was an eye opening experience,
such a contrast between Britain
and Uganda. I was so surprised
at how happy and joyful people
were considering their living
conditions, even more shocked
at the colour of the water I used
to wash my clothes: dirty before
I even started. I didn’t expect
to feel so worried about going
to bed, making sure that the
mosquito nets were tucked in
to ensure that the mosquitoes
were kept out. I loved visiting
the children in the local schools
and helping Paska (Kira Farm
Trainee) with her garden (small
growing area). Thank you to
everyone who supported me;
and thanks to all the other
school staff who supported us.”
- Bella Bull

Apple Tree Farm
Apple Tree Farm is a smallholding in North Devon run as a care farm, using their
facilities and animals to provide children and young adults with disabilities the
opportunity to enjoy the therapeutic aspects of farming.

Article written by student - Ellie (Year 10)

Eight to ten lucky students go to Apple Tree Farm, near High Bickington every
Tuesday.
We have been grooming and looking after the animals: sheep, guinea pigs,
ferrets, bees, bunnies, cats, dogs, goats, chickens, pigs, ducks, peacocks and
alpacas and they all have names!
Every morning on the farm, we clean the animal cages and pens then feed them.
We split up into different groups to do a variety of things like: repairing fences;
brushing the goats; making decorations or making stuff for the animals. For
example, we made a hammock for the ferrets!
Jess and I have been walking the alpacas and have been feeding them by
hand, we’ve been able to cuddle Angelia the alpaca as she really enjoys cuddles
and seems to purr like a cat. A few students love to go chase and pick up the
chickens and cuddle them. Before they do that they have to clean and feed the
chickens.
At the farm there is a French breed of sheep called, ‘Ouessant’, they are the
smallest breed of sheep! They are only 1.5 to 1.6 feet tall!
We also helped by putting up a Christmas tree at the farm and putting Christmas
decorations and lights on it, in the barn! We got to make our own decorations
and got to put them on the tree too!
They recently just got given a new cat called Flossie! She loves jumping on
people’s shoulders and stayed on mine and joined us while we were making a
play run for the goats. When she got off she got followed by the alpacas which
was hilarious!! She also loves cuddles and attention.
I have worked on a booklet, which is now finished, for the ferrets, it’s now
attached to the ferret’s cage, it took me 3-4 hours to make but it is worth it as
other people will learn new facts about them.
As we approach the end of the day the people at the farm, Bee and Phil, choose
who is the star of the day - who has been working hard and hasn’t been slacking
and mucking about. This makes us more determined to work hard and impress
them even more at the farm.

www.theparkschool.org.uk
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History - Students of the Term

Students Of The Term
Year 7 – Boglarka Ungvari (7MH) – Mr Chugg Says “Boglarka has shown an excellent
attitude towards her learning so far this year. This culminated in her achieving a 100% score
in the knowledge test during assessment week. She always seeks to participate actively
in lessons, contributing to discussions and answering questions with
confidence. She takes on challenge tasks positively and always seeks
to deepen her understanding of topics and skills.”

Boglarka Ungvari

Year 8 - Oliver Berry (8KH) – Mr Chugg says, “Oliver has had a
very successful term and has shown a great enthusiasm for history
throughout. He achieved an excellent score on his knowledge test and
end of cycle assessment. His attitude to learning in lessons is excellent
because he answers questions confidently and is not afraid to ask for
help, taking ownership of his learning.
Year 9 - Chanelle Godfrey (9HU) – Mr Cuthbertson says,
“Chanelle has made huge strides as a historian in the last year and
worked really hard to secure an A for her ATL. She has become
much more confident in lessons and now participates actively. She
has a real interest in History and has sought to broaden the class’s
understanding of the past by twice bringing in resources from home to
share. It is wonderful to see her passion for History developing.”

Chanelle Godfrey

Year 10 - Amy Miller (10BH) - Mr Greenleaf says “Amy has
immense self-drive to achieve. She comes into every lesson and
produces work of the highest standard. Her peers see her as a ‘leader
of learning’ and often question her an array of subject knowledge. She
sets a very positive example in the way that she takes ownership of
her learning and inspires those around her to do the same.”

Oliver Berry

Amy Miller

Year 11 – Daniel Rowland (11MN) – Mr Greenleaf says, “Dan has returned in year 11
with a new enthusiasm for History. He is willing to contribute in every lesson and wants to
share his knowledge. He now takes great pride in the work which he produces and wants
to better his work whenever he can. He has attended every revision session and is giving
himself the best possible chance of success.”
Daniel Rowland

The History Society
The History Society continues to grow from strength to
strength and now has an all-time high membership of
eighteen pupils from years 7 to 10. Congratulations to
Kearney Young (10PR) who was voted in as the society
president and to Fin Carlyon (10PR) who was voted in
as vice-president. The society meets regularly on Friday
lunchtimes in History 1 to discuss topical events, play
history focused games, carry out historical investigations,
examine historical artefacts, take part in local history
projects, and watch films which focus upon significant
moments in history.
The highlight of the society’s event calendar this term
took place in November, where the students went some
way towards empathising with the life of British soldiers
The History Society enjoying their lunch of Bully Beef in
in the Great War. The society devised a trench system,
their home made trench.
within the classroom, where they sat down to enjoy
a lunch of tinned beef, bread and boiled potatoes; just as soldiers would have done on the Western Front just
over 100 years ago. If you are interested in joining the Park School History Society, please speak to your History
teacher or listen out for the notices on the daily school bulletin.
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History Cup Winners
The competition this term was incredibly close with teachers really struggling to decide which of their classes they
would nominate, as so many have made the most of the learning opportunities afforded to them. Following a fierce
(but friendly!) debate the victorious groups were:
KS3 – 9K – Mr Cuthbertson says “They are a superb group to work with. A class that loves to talk history.
This results in excellent class discussions with most of the class actively wanting to participate. They support
and challenge each other with respect during group work and constantly show the key values of aspiration and
resilience when completing written work."

KS4 – 10B – Mr Blannin says “This group have made an exemplary start to their GCSE studies. They are
passionate about succeeding and constantly question how they can improve their grades. They are quick to pick
up new skills and lessons are always fun. They tackle challenging concepts with maturity and show a genuine
compassion when examining the lives of others.”

Welcome Back Mr Chugg

This year the History department has welcomed a new
colleague. Mr Chugg, a former student of the school
(Fortescue House), he has stepped seamlessly into the
role vacated at the end of last term by Miss Roberts. He
is already having a great impact in the department, not
least in making several staff members feel very old as
they remember him as a Year 7!

Year 7 student in 2008

Now - as a teacher

It is always great when we can support a member of
the ‘Park Family’ realise their dreams and Mr Chugg’s
passion for teaching in general and History in particular
make him a very valuable addition to the school.
www.theparkschool.org.uk
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HISTORY
Year 9 London Trip

At the end of the Autumn term one hundred Year 9 students set off to deepen their understanding of History by
visiting the London Dungeons and the Imperial War Museum. The London Dungeons provided a live interactive
drama experience of key moments in London’s history, such as The Great Plague, The Fire of London, and Jack the
Ripper. The students had a wonderful time with one remarking rather worryingly “I never realised History could
be so fun!”.
The second part of the day was spent in the Imperial War museum. students visited the WW1 exhibit to support
the work on WW1 completed during the Autumn term, examining the causes of the War and life both at home
in Britain and in the trenches. The students also had an opportunity to investigate the World War 2 and modern
warfare galleries. A great way to finish the term.
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Peer Mentors 2019-2020

Eighteen Year 10 students took part in a training day back in July to be ready to help the year 7s settle into Park
school life from September.
The Mentors meet the Year 7s in the Gym two lunch times a week where they organise games and activities.
The Gym is also a great place to have lunch and for some Year 7s to talk through any concerns they have during
transition or get some advice from older students.
The scheme runs until Easter and the Year 10s are rewarded with an afternoon tea and have also received badges
and certificates for taking on this responsibility.
Their efforts can be evidenced on College or University applications too. However primarily they learn to work in
teams and take ownership of the scheme: often having to reflect and solve problems along the way.
This year’s mentors are - Evie Bazley, Kellie Gooding, Anna Wang, Lucy Braund, Ella Tibbles, Phoebe
Clarke, Dani Tardito, Kat Hassan, Ben Barrott-Doughty, Maddie Baxter, Toby Clarke, Jack Reynolds,
Natasha Isaac, Maddie Hughes, Lily Tweedie, Jess Price, Miranda Mckenna and Immi Rhead.
With thanks for all your efforts and supporting our Year 7s - Mr Howells.

Student Profile

Pasha Goddard (Year 7)
What is your particular interest/achievement?
I achieved 2nd place in the Barnstaple Swimming Club
Championships

Tell us more about it. I always swam as a baby and I
joined the Swimming Club when I was 10. I train two days a
week so far.
What have been your biggest achievements in it?
Being offered to compete and getting PB’s. My best PB is 57
seconds for 50 fly.

What are the “secrets” of your success?

Keep persevering and try your hardest. Never give up.

What is the most important/best thing about Park
School?
The best thing about Park School is the different variety of
sports and there are many options to try new sports.

www.theparkschool.org.uk
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Christmas Showcase
This year’s concert took place on the 20th December
and involved students of all ages and abilities from
across the school and it was great to see so many of
our year 7 students taking part.
The concert showcased a real mixture of traditional
and Popular Christmas music. There were some stand
out performances from our year 11s all performing
vocal solos/duets from a number of musicals as well as
some Christmas classics. Year 7 performed throughout
the concert with keyboard duets, vocal performances
and everyone playing ‘Jingle Bells’ on a variety of
instruments.
The extra-curricular groups performed as well with

the Karaoke Club showcasing for the first time their
rendition of ‘All I Want for Christmas is You’ featuring
the year 7 dancers, Ukulele group performing Mele
Kalikimaka featuring Meryem Kalaycilar, String
Quintet performing carols and Seven Nation Army and
Park Rocks rounding off the concert with ‘Feed The
World’ and ‘Merry Christmas Everybody’, which had
participants and the audience all joining in at the end.
Ms Monk said “This is my first Christmas concert
as Head of Music at Park and it has been great
fun putting it together. I am very proud of all the
students involved, and hope that we can build on
this for next year and get even more students up
on the stage. We would like to welcome more
students to our extra-curricular groups in the
new year so please encourage your child to come
along.”

Languages Are Important At Park

Barcelona Trip 2019

A

nother successful trip went ahead to the sunny city of Barcelona in July 2019. It was a fantastic week spent
away, exploring the delights of such a culturally rich part of Spain.

We visited the Olympic swimming pool last year with
some spectacular views over the city. We also visited
Camp Nou, San Miguel market, El Poble Espanyol, Las
Ramblas, Port Vell, Park Güell and the Sagrada Familia.
We managed to fit in quite a bit of shopping too. This
year’s highlight has to be being caught in an almighty
thunderstorm where we got completely soaked.
Luckily, after half an hour in the shopping centre,
we dried off and recovered from the unexpected
downpour.
The forty-four students we took were a real delight
on the trip and represented Park extremely well.
Thank you to Mr Blanchard, Mr James, Mr Greenaway,
Ms Gomez and Mrs West for helping out! Next stop,
Madrid!
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French Trip 2019

O

nce again, we had another wonderful trip to Normandy
in France in the last week of the summer term. We
sent off about an hour later than we normally do as
we were catching the ferry from Poole rather than Portsmouth
but the journey was uneventful and we arrived safely at the
hostel where we settled in. Over the course of the week the
students visited the Bayeux Tapestry, a French market where
they were given money to buy some lunch, Le Mont St Michel,
the city of Caen and the memorial war museum in Caen.
Most even tried snails with some loving them and some hating
them! As Normandy is very rich in World War Two history,
we also visited a few different cemeteries and the pupils were
all very respectful and behaved impeccably throughout the
entire trip. In the evenings, we went to the beach where the
pupils burned off even more energy playing football and one
evening some did some salsa dancing!

www.theparkschool.org.uk
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Staff are interesting people too!

European Day of Languages
For European Day of Languages, the MFL department
held a cake sale and raised £30 for charity. The
students were able to enjoy waffles, crepes and other
not-so-healthy cakes from different European countries.

Day of the Dead
Miss Upsdale and Miss Harvey (pictured right) decided
to celebrate the Mexican festival Day of the Dead by
painting half of their faces as a skeleton and scaring the
students (more than usual) with their scary faces!

Staff Profile:

Katy Beardshall (Music
Teacher)
I was born in Coventry but grew up in North Devon. I went to
Braunton School, then North Devon College where I studied Art &
Design. I studied Music at Kingston University. I have met quite a
few famous people, they are just people!

Your life in 10 Questions:
Favourite Pastimes/Hobbies:

I enjoy sewing, art, cooking & of course playing music!

Favourite Book:

The Name Of The Wind.

Favourite Music:

Never ask a Musician that!

Favourite Film:
Ghostbusters.

Favourite Hero:
Marc Bolan.

Famous people (alive or dead) I would like to meet:
•
•
•

Audrey Hepburn
Eleanor Of Aquitaine
Jeremy Corbyn

My best teacher and why:

Jane Robins, for instilling a love of correct grammar!

Your Biggest Regret:

Life is too short for regrets!

Your Proudest Achievement to Date:
Producing a polite child.

The most important thing I ever learned:
People don’t change unless they want to.
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Expressive Arts

Music

							

The Music department has been out on tour in the run
up to Christmas. Small group and solo performances
were heard at the Boston Tea Party Art Exhibition whilst
the newly formed String Quintet performed at both the
Year 11 Awards Evening and the Christmas Lights turn
on/gathering for residents at David Wilson homes in
Yelland.
The Boston Tea Party event saw performances from
Year 11 GCSE students as well as a group performance
from Miss Beardshall’s Ukulele lunchtime group which
was formed this term. They played some Christmas
music to put everyone in the festive mood. The Ukulele
group meet every Friday lunchtime in Music 2 and new
members are always welcome.
The String Quintet have been performing together since
September and have quite an extensive repertoire
already. The residents at Yelland were treated to lots
of Christmas Carols as well as performances of Slade’s
Merry Christmas Everybody and Jingle Bells. This group
of students have come on a long way since the start of
the academic year and meet every Tuesday after school
to play together. New members are always welcome
and we would really like to encourage anyone who plays
any string instrument to come and join in.

Music Achievements

Many of The Park School students have been through
private instrumental examinations this term with lots
and lots of success. The most recent results have come
in from Mrs Nicholls and Mrs Steed so congratulations
go to:Lauren Brooks 11MN

Grade 3 Flute (pass)

Alice Place 8DW

Grade 3 Piano (merit)

Florence Skinner 8AW

Grade 3 Piano (merit)

Emma Nicholls 11MN

Grade 5 Clarinet (pass)

Mia Roscoe 10ML

Grade 7 Oboe (merit)

Has your son/daughter completed any graded Music
exams that we do not know about? Please email
admin@theparkschool.org.uk with your news, so we can
share and celebrate this.

Music Clubs and
Activities

There are a number of activities which take place across
the week that your child could get involved with. Please
remember that if your child is taking GCSE or RSL
music there is an expectation that they are involved in
extra-curricular groups and events in order to improve
their skills and build their confidence ready for their
performance coursework.
We always welcome new members and whether you are
receiving private lessons or not, everyone is welcome.
Monday Lunchtime - Keyboard Club (Music 1)
Come and learn the keyboard, learn to play with
others and have a go at playing popular pieces of
music.
Tuesday After School - String Group (Music 1)
Come and play your string instrument as part of
an ensemble. We play a mixture of traditional and
popular songs.
Wednesday After School - Karaoke Club (Music 2)
Come and learn to sing with a microphone, hone your
technique, sing with others or on your own. Choose
your song and sing away.
Thursday Lunchtime - Choir (Music 1)
We sing a variety of songs and in different styles as
well as learning to sing in harmony. Come along with
your lunch and join in.
Thursday After School - Band Practice (Music 2)
This is a great way to be part of a band. The group
is taught by one of our peripatetic tutors so this is
ultimately free tuition for you at the same time as
learning to play in a band! If you are doing RSL
or GCSE Music you should definitely come to this
group as it is perfect for you to be able to build your
confidence and performance skills ready for your
GCSE.
Friday Lunchtime - Ukulele Club (Music 2)
Come and learn how to play whilst learning and
performing a variety of songs in different styles with
others.

Keyboards
Wanted!

The Ukulele Group

The String Quintet

Do you have a
keyboard that
you no longer
use? If so we
would be grateful
for any donations
of unwanted
keyboards and their
power cables.
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Charity Fundraising

Guide Dogs For The
Blind

School Donations Autumn/
Winter Term

Meet KINGSLEY our sponsored guide
dog puppy born in June 2019.

Non Uniform Day in October raised £1000 in aid of the
Amigos Farm Charity.

He is named Kingsley,
after Kingsley students
raised the most money
for The Guide Dogs for
the Blind Association
(UK) and were able to
name him.
We receive regular
'pupdates' from the
charity about how
Kingsley is getting on
with his training and
we hear he is doing
very well! We were
delighted to receive a visit from Kingsley in December.

Non Uniform Day in December raised £1475.61 in aid of
the Wave Charity.
An MFL Cake sale raised £30.50 in aid of Unicef.

North Devon
Foodbank
Donation
A group of students pushed seven trolleys full of food
down the cycle path from Park School to the Foodbank
at Rose Lane in December.

By the end of October we collected enough loose
change to sponsor a second guide dog! A big thank you
to everyone for the donations!
We look forward to providing you with further updates
when the second puppy has been born.

This amazing amount of food will benefit those in
need within our community enormously. Thank you to
everyone who supported the collection.

House Charity Donations For
this Term
Kingsley at six months old

Raleigh Charity
Raleigh House raised £19.95 on behalf of the Wave
Charity.
Chichester Charity
Chichester House raised £9.00 on behalf of the Wave
Charity.
Fortescue Charity
Fortescue House raised £3.49 on behalf of the Wave
Charity.
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Individual Charity Fundraising

Charity Haircut and Cake Sale
My name is Harriet Adams and I am the current Charity Prefect for Chichester House. As I was given this role,
I decided that it would be a good idea to create a separate Chichester charity that we could consistently support,
making a huge impact on people’s lives helping them improve them.
I decided, with the help of my Head of House, to choose the mental health charity ‘MIND’ as we believed it would
be a charity that is very close to many people’s hearts at school and very relevant – as mental health affects
everyone in some way.
I cut my hair for charity in the Chichester end of term assembly on 20th December in front of all the Chichester
student. I can strongly say it was a nerve-wracking experience as I have grown my hair since roughly year 4, I
couldn’t remember the last time I had short hair. Throughout my life people have constantly complimented me on
my hair and I was commonly known as the girl with gorgeous, long, fair hair and it has always been a very adored
thing in my family. I ended up cutting 17 inches off my hair.
I raised the money in many different ways for example, I raised awareness that this was going on through the
school bulletin and through speaking to my House assembly - explaining what I was doing, why I was doing it,
why people should donate and how to go about it. I also promoted it on social media creating a post about similar
points to the assembly. I also had a cake sale and a sweet sale to boost the amount of donations and I went to the
school Christmas concert to get even more people to donate.
On top of this I spent my available time going around to tutors collecting the money and personally speaking to
them to try and get people to feel more involved.
I raised over my goal which was £1,000; at last count I have raised £1,215.
I was extremely happy when I found out that I exceeded my goal as I thought that it would be an impossible thing
to do – I guess it just shows that nothing is impossible.
I donated my hair to the ‘Little Princess Trust’ – a charity that makes wigs for children losing their hair. This way I
have supported 2 charities just by having my long hair cut.
I wish to thank everybody for their fantastic support in helping me with this challenge. Both charities
are very grateful.
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Staff are interesting people too!

Staff Profile:

Richard Worsfold (Technology
Teacher)
I was born in Harrow, North West London. I went to school in Harrow,
then decided to attend Art college which was in Watford, a short
train journey away from where I lived. I graduated from Art college
and went on to attend Middlesex University studying a BA (hons) in
Garden Design.
After graduating from university I took some time out of education
and moved to Newquay in Cornwall, working in a hotel as a cook
and cleaner. After two years of working away I decided to return to
London and started a garden design and build company with a friend.
We went on to run a successful business for eleven years working all
over London including working next door to Buckingham Palace.
I decided to change my career at the age of 34 and went back to
university to become a teacher, the rest as they say is history and after
graduating my wife and I moved to North Devon for a change of life.
I was once on TV when I was at primary school, which is my only real
claim to fame, although my wife has met many stars when she was
working in London as an events organiser at Claridges Hotel. She
organised lots of events including David Walliams’ wedding and a party
for Prince William and Kate who she got to meet!

Your life in 10 Questions:
Favourite Pastimes/Hobbies:

Surfing, running, cycling, anything that involves being outdoors
basically.

Favourite Book:

Child 44 by Tom Rob Smith.

Favourite Music:

Massive Attack: Blue Lines and John Coletrane: Blue Train.

Favourite Film:

Jaws, without question, the greatest film ever made.

Favourite Hero:

Hans Rey (Mountain biker), Gerry Lopez (surfer), Frank Lloyd Wright (architect).

Famous people (alive or dead) I would like to meet:
Levison Wood (explorer).

My best teacher and why:

Mr Wright, my history teacher, he treated me with respect and he was really passionate about his subject, I learnt
a lot from him mainly about how important it is to have the right attitude to everything you do.

Your Biggest Regret:

Not studying to become an architect, although it’s never too late (see below).

Your Proudest Achievement to Date:
Running the London Marathon for charity.

The most important thing I ever learned:

It’s never too late to change the plan so never give up on your dreams.
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Design &
Technology

		

		

Christmas Textile Club
KS3 students were busy making a variety of Christmas textiles crafts in the
after school sewing club during the Autumn term.
Students have enjoyed creating a number of projects ranging from
Christmas bunting, to stuffed Christmas tree decorations and festive
stockings.
The group has grown from a modest four students to fourteen members both males and females in Years 7, 8 and 9.
After Christmas we are upcycling old wetsuits into eco-friendly pencil cases,
tablet cases, mobile phone cases and coasters in aid of the wave project
charity.
The club, run by Miss Pittwood, is still open for any new members that
fancy coming along and getting creative on a Thursday between 3.30pm
and 4.30pm.

Rotary Young Chef Competition
Year 10 student Megan Burnell attended the District
Rotary Young Chef competition held at Petroc in December
and was awarded First place.
Megan has cooked her way to the Regional Finals in the
New Year with her award winning menu of pan fried
asparagus with poached egg, peppered duck with vanilla
mash, wild mushroom and pea ragout and poached pear in
white wine and honey.
Congratulations, looks like the next Monica Galetti might
be cooking Christmas dinner in the Burnell home.
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Expressive Arts

Art/Photography

Boston Tea Party Exhibition
We would like to thank The Boston Tea Party Café once again for providing
this spectacular venue for our annual art exhibition. The exhibition kicked
off on the 5th December with a private view. The parents of the exhibitors
were invited to attend and were treated to some live music provided by Ms
Beardshall and the students from Music Department. Refreshments including
mulled wine and festive cakes were enjoyed by all!
We would also like to thank all of the artists for making the event such a
success.

Broomhill Art Hotel

Year 10 Art and Photography Trip

Following a brief break from visiting this amazing venue, we realise
that nothing can beat this incredible art resource right on our
doorstep!!
Once again our Year 10 artists and photographers produced some
exceptional work. This work will feed directly into their coursework
and support their Natural Forms, Landscape and Surface Pattern
project work.

Museum Project
working with
ceramicist Taz Pollard
Ceramicist Taz Pollard has been working with four
community groups on a clay relief project to adorn the
new entrance to the Museum of North Devon on the
square in Barnstaple.
Our Year 11 students took part in a two day workshop
in June to help generate ideas for this piece created by
Taz. They produced their own clay relief panels which
will also support their own coursework.
The final slabs of clay work are now coming out of the
kiln, so we are all looking forward to the final reveal
once finished.

Thursday Lunchtimes

Art Therapy Workshop

The Art Therapy workshop continues to be a thriving success. Students can come along to complete their
classwork, homework or simply enjoy working on a theme of their choice in a material of their choice. This is
open to all KS3 students. Thanks to Ms Clark for supporting this activity.

GCSE Art Workshops

GCSE Art Workshops

These workshops are available on a Tuesday and Thursday afternoon 3.30pm – 5.00pm
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Staff are interesting people too!

Staff Profile:

Eloise Pittwood (Technology
Teacher)
I was born and raised in North Devon, living in the area until the
age of eighteen.
During this time I regularly competed for North Devon Athletics
Club in middle distance running events on the track, road and
cross-country. The Devon schools team I represented won the
English Schools Cross-country championships. I also represented
the South of England at cross-country.
At eighteen I started an undergraduate masters degree in dietetics
at the University of Nottingham - the first person in my family to
attend university. I practised as a dietitian for a year in Lincoln and
Doncaster, and then completed my PGCE to become a secondary
technology teacher, specialising in food and textiles.
I’ve always been really interested in health, science and anything creative - a bit of an unusual mix.
Interesting facts:
I shared accommodation with Helen Glover (olympic gold rowing champion) at an athletics training camp, and
participated in athletics competitions where Jess Ennis was competing.

Your life in 10 Questions:
Favourite Pastimes/Hobbies:

Being by the sea / out in the middle of nowhere. Running, cycling and cooking.

Favourite Book:

Summer Sisters by Judy Blume.

Favourite Music:

I like really old stuff like Bob Dylan / some Pearl Jam / Sixto Rodriguez / Ben Harper. I also like Ellie Goulding.

Favourite Film:
An Education.

Favourite Hero:

Probably someone really dedicated and determined such as Paula Radcliffe or Seb Coe.

Famous people (alive or dead) I would like to meet:
•
•
•

Greta Thunberg
Oskar Schindler
Caroline Lucas

My best teacher and why:

Either my GCSE food teacher or my A-level Biology teacher - both because they had extremely high expectations
of me - and I didn’t want to let them down. And also because their love for their subjects was intoxicating and
lessons just flew by.

Your Biggest Regret:

Not taking an opportunity.

Your Proudest Achievement to Date:
Raising my daughter.

The most important thing I ever learned:
Never give up.
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Our World of English

Author Patrice Lawrence
North Devon Young Writers’
competition
During each summer term, our students are encouraged
to take part in the ‘North Devon Young Writers’
competition, which is organised by the Appledore Book
Festival in conjunction with the Bideford Rotary Club.
Last term the students were given the choice of writing
a short story; a diary entry; a fictional letter; or a poem
under the heading of ‘COLOURS’.
Once the work was received, a small panel at school
read all the entries and a selection from KS3 and KS4
was sent to the Appledore Book Festival organisers for
judging.
Our school did a fantastic job, and not only won
top prize in KS3 and KS4, another of our students
was awarded runner up in KS3.

On 7th October our first author, Patrice Lawrence, gave
an inspiring presentation to 135 Year 8 students who
all sat quietly as the journalist turned children’s author
spoke about her childhood and her career as an author
of books including Orangeboy, which was winner of the
Waterstone Children’s Book Prize for Older Children.
The students and the delighted teachers were also
treated to readings from one of her novels. After the
presentation, the author’s enthusiasm was rewarded
with a huge number of hands up as students were
eager to have their questions answered.

Author Gill Lewis

Pat Glover (Appledore Book Festival organiser),
Madeline Slater, Olivia Watson, Non Pratt (Author),
Sophie Jones and Mrs Veale (School Librarian)

Big congratulations to Madeline Slater KS3 winner,
Sophie Jones KS3 runner up and Olivia Watson KS4
winner. Madeline and Olivia were each awarded a £50
book voucher and Sophie £10. The library department
were also given £200 to spend on new books.

Author Visits
In October The Park School English Department were
very pleased to work with The Appledore Book Festival
to welcome three successful authors to our school for a
series of presentations and workshops with many of our
students.
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On 8th October our second visiting author was Gill
Lewis, an established children’s author who focuses
on her passion: the natural world. Gill intrigued her
audience of 125 Year 7 students with tales of her time
as a vet, which took her from the wilds of Africa to the
frozen lands of the Arctic. Gill’s fascination with animals
continued when she became an author. Many of her
books feature animals such as Run Wild and Sky Hawk.
The students were also fascinated to learn that Gill does
a lot of writing in her tree house in the garden!

The Year 7s listened to Gill read extracts from one of
her recent novels and viewed animated slides of the
illustrations from her recent novel.

Author Non Pratt

unconventional love poem to say the least! This poem
was brilliant to hear live as we will be studying it in
class in the next cycle. Both poets gave a little bit of
background to their poems, and then there was time for
a short Q&A session, where Sethina in Year 10 got the
ball rolling by asking the first question.
Other stand-out poets included Simon Armitage - a
household name and our new poet laureate. His
wit and sense of humour really engaged the crowd.
There was quite a shift in mood though when he
read ‘Manhunt’ (also part of our GCSE anthology)
and ‘Remains’ - both of these poems deal with reallife stories of soldiers suffering from PTSD in modern
conflicts. Before Armitage, we were treated to Daljit
Nagra’s poetry too - a lot of his poetry deals with
growing up as an Indian Sikh in England. He had the
crowd roaring with laughter, especially when he read
his love poem ‘Singh Song’.

On 10th October our final visiting author was Non Pratt.
Non is a young and popular Young Adult author who
was keen to work with our students. She worked closely
with a small group of our Year 9 students in a workshop
environment. Each student completed various activities
in this creative writing workshop in order to develop
villains and heroes.
Her quirkiness and fun attitude was a definite winner
with her audience. Non has written five books including
Unboxed and Truth or Dare. When people ask Non for
advice about writing, she tells them:

“If you are a teenager writing, then
be patient. Some writers find their
voice immediately, for others (like
me) it can take a while. This is not a
race.“

English GCSE trip - GCSE
Poetry Live!
On the 27th November, students from Year 9 and 10
travelled to Bath to attend the annual Poetry Live event.
We were lucky enough to hear poems from a range of
very talented poets, including Simon Armitage, Carol
Ann Duffy and Grace Nichols. There were also two
short examiner sessions, where we were given some
hints and tips to improve our GCSE poetry answers.

Later on, after lunch, we had an examiner’s session, led
by Tony Childs - a lead examiner. He gave very helpful
advice on how to tackle the unseen poetry question in
the English Literature exams - it was really insightful to
see examples of a good answer too.
We were also introduced to the Simon Powell Poetry
Prize. This is a competition open to GCSE students
who attended the Poetry Live trip and feel inspired to
unleash their inner poet. If you want to enter, then
you must write a poem of no more than 25 lines on
any topic and submit it by Monday 20th April. You can
find the details of how to do this in your Poetry Live
booklet given out on the day. The winning entries will
be invited to a workshop with Dajit Nagra, and you will
get a chance to read your poem at the next poetry live
event.
Finally, we ended with the poet John Agard - a
household name. He read the instantly recognisable
Half-Caste and Checking Out Me History - two poems
which deal with race and growing up in a British Colony
in South America. He was great and an energetic way
to end an inspiring day.
We would most definitely recommend this trip to those
in Year 10 next year - not only was it really useful for
our exams, but it’s safe to say that we came out of the
theatre suitably inspired.
Written by Maddie Hughes and Ella Tibbles with
additional material by Mr Hague.
Thank you to Miss Purves for organising the trip.

The day’s events started strongly with the introduction
of two behemoths in the poetry world - Gillian Clarke
and Carol Ann Duffy. They took it in turns to recite
poetry from across their collections, including ‘Catrin’,
a touching poem about Clarke’s daughter growing
up, to the popular ‘Valentine’ by Carol Ann Duffy - an
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ENGLISH
Youth Speaks Club

Senior Team members preparing for the competition

Youth Speaks 2020

T

his year’s competition marks an exciting change
for Youth Speaks. The traditional role of Vote of
Thanks will be replaced, giving two students in the
team the opportunity to argue for and against a motion.
This follows a much closer format to a traditional debate
and allows young people to consider the other side of an
argument. We consider this to be a really important skill
at Park School, especially considering the polarised views
that exist in the country at the moment!

Excitingly, the English Department will be entering both
a senior and an intermediate team this year. Our senior
team will be debating the motion ‘freedom of speech
is worth the price of hate speech’. Led by Cerys Wild
as chair, Phoebe Clarke will argue for the motion, and
Mia Roscoe will argue against it. All three students are
in Year 10, and I appreciate the time and commitment
that they have shown in preparing their presentation
alongside their school work.
Our intermediate team will compose of Niamh McLaughlin
in Year 8, and Boglarka Ungvari and Seth Hellmund,
both in Year 7. They will put forward the motion that ‘it
should be children, not adults, who take up the mantle
for climate change’. Seth will act as chair, with Niamh
arguing for the motion and Boglarka arguing against it.
Again, all three students have committed their own time
and energy into preparing for this competition and I am
very proud of what they have achieved so far.
The next step is the Barnstaple round of Youth Speaks,
which will be held at the Grosvenor Church on Saturday
25th January. Supporters are more than welcome to
attend. We will rehearse the presentations throughout
January, and I wish them the best of luck for going
through to the next round!
Miss Jones – English Dept
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Debate Club - Why it’s great to
debate!
Article written by students Aaban Aslam, Boglarka
Ungvari, and Seth Hellmund.
Behind the door of English 6; on a Friday lunchtime there
lies a whole other world of discussion, arguments, and
expression of opinions… welcome to Debate Club!
Debate Club provides a fun, engaging activity to
participate in: where students from all year groups have
the chance to have an argument (with boundaries), and
explore freedom of speech, whilst learning important life
skills such as: public speaking and opinion construction,
in a fun and amusing way. The queens of Debate Club:
Mrs Perkins and Miss Jones, are happy to give the
participants free reign over the topics (as long as you’re
holding the pointing stick)! There are also pre-planned
discussions, which have varied from ‘convincing that
you should win the Wispa bar’, to ‘whether everyone in
society receives the same chances – regardless of their
background’.
Debate Club may be a bit of fun for most attendees, but
it offers so much more. It teaches about life skills and
confidence, and provides a safe environment at the same
time, but most of all, it showcases that life is a political
spectrum, where not everyone will share the same views
as you, and you will have to find a place of best fit for
yourself after listening to all sides – this is the most
important lesson that Park students can learn (and they
might win a Wispa bar in the process)!

The Park School Writing
Competition
During the Autumn term, student English Teacher,
Mr Ross ran a writing competition in the English
department. The Flash Fiction competition gave
students the opportunity to create their own amazing
short stories and some even accompanied their stories
with a book cover. Mr Ross really enjoyed reading all of
the fantastic entries.
There were many wonderful entries who were rewarded
with a certificate of effort.
The overall winner was Sky Julie Cairns in Year 7 who
won a £10 Waterstones voucher and two teenage fiction
books. The runner-up was Grace Jones - also from
Year 7 - who won two teenage fiction books.
Well done to everyone who took part!

Sky Julie Cairns and Grace Jones

Calling all writers!
Park School is launching its very own writing
competition. This will run termly with prizes for
winners and runners-up at the end of each term as
well as entry into an annual published anthology.
This is open to all year groups and you will be
judged against others in your year.

Spring Term Theme - ‘New
Beginnings’
•

All styles of writing including poetry, prose and
non-fiction from all year groups 7-11.

•

The best entries will receive prizes and all those
short-listed will be published in an upcoming
school anthology.

•

Deadline for entries 16th March.

•

Email or hand in your submission to English
Teacher, Miss Woods or Librarian, Mrs Veale.
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There’s more to your Library!

2019 Summer Term winning Tutor Group 8MB and Sam Tyacke with his award

Year 7 Accelerated
Reader Award

A

ccelerated Readers is a
computer based program that
schools may use to monitor
reading and measure progress.
Our students take short quizzes
after reading a book to test their
understanding. If the student
successfully passes their quiz,
the word count from the book is
recorded. Small prizes are awarded
each term to the students with the
highest word count.
In July, all students that have read

more than one million words have
their name entered into a prize draw
for each million words read, and the
winner receives a Kindle Fire Tablet.
At the end of last Summer, this prize
was won by Sam Tyacke who read
an amazing 8,289,548 words! Sam’s
tutor class, now 8MB, also received
a shield for accumulating the most
words as a group, an impressive
11,894,482 words.
The new school year got off to a
good start with all of the Year 7
students having a library induction,
which included a fun treasure hunt.
They also had an introduction

Autumn Term winning students
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to Accelerated Reader. It was
wonderful to see such enthusiastic
new students eager to start reading
and complete an Accelerated Reader
quiz.
In January, the student from each
Year 7 tutor group that had read
the most words during the Autumn
term, was awarded a prize and a
certificate.
The winners pictured below were:Eva Tyacke, Boglarka Ungvari,
Ethan Jones, Nina Cormack, Seth
Hellmund, Sam Norman, Lewis
Dearman, Megan Coates, Lauren
Down and Elliot Merryweather.

Tutor Group 7EW browing the Book Fair

Scholastic Annual Book Fair

Winner Sam Norman

Book Voucher Award Winner

The Scholastic Annual Book Fair was held in the
School Library at the end of November. This busy
event attracted both students and staff with all books
and stationery sold at half price. Over the course of
four days an impressive £500 was taken. Park School
received 10% commission to buy new books for the
school.

During the event, a book voucher was awarded to Year
7 student Sam Norman, pictured above. Sam has been
the most frequent user of the library during the Autumn
Term.
Well done Sam, keep up the good reading!

Library Opening Times
The Library is open until 4.30pm each day, to loan a
book or to complete homework.

Student Profile

Lauren Dawson (Year 7)
What is your particular interest/achievement?

I have had a huge interest in horses from an extremely young
age.

Tell us more about it.

Starting small show gymkhanas at 6 years old and progressing
into the Mounted Games World shortly after, this was on my
10.3hh pony Squeak. Then I had to move up into the under
12 category with a novice team, this helped me build my
confidence massively.

What have been your biggest achievements in it?

As Squeak wasn’t fast enough at this point we had to buy my
current pony Foxy. This helped the big teams notice me more
and I was soon to join Mid Glam Yellows, now in one of the
most competitive teams and winning the National League. In April last year at the first show of the season the
association started selecting the team members to represent England South and I was chosen.
This year I have so much planned but my biggest achievement would be to represent England at the European
Championship, in Denmark.
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Park Sports Stars

Football

Year 8 Football champions
Congratulations to the Year 8 Football team who
successfully defended their Area title with victory
against Braunton in the final.
A late goal from a spirited Braunton team took the tie
to penalties where Park went on to win the game with a
score of 5.3.
Our Year 7s and 9s had good campaigns managing to
make the semi-finals, and our Year 10s were losing
finalists to Bideford. Well done to all the boys that got
involved.

Rugby

Girl's Rugby Development Day

Cross Country

English Schools Cross Country Cup
National Final
The Year 7 and 8 Cross Country team were the only
state school team to reach the English Schools Cross
Country Cup National Final in Sheffield on Saturday
7th December. There were 27 teams and 154 runners
competing in one race, a tough 3050m course at Mount
St. Mary's College in Derbyshire.
The team managed a fantastic 9th place, two places
higher than last year and of particular note, Year 8
student Max Standen ran an impressively timed race to
take 4th place. Christopher Oliveira managed to take
5th place and achieved first placed year 7 in what was
his first ever major cross country final!
An incredible achievement by the boys!
A big thank you to all the parents that took their
children to the event and a special thanks to Mr Oliveria
for being team manager on the day, assisted by Mr
Standen.

Netball

Devon County Netball Finals
The U16 girls went to Exeter University in November to
compete in the Devon County Netball Finals. We were
one of two state schools in the competition and played
exceptionally well.

The U15s team went to South Molton Rugby Club on
16th October for a rugby development day. The girls
were amazing and showed outstanding determination
and resilience. The progress that they have made in
one day from some never playing rugby to full contact
games was brilliant. They were a real credit to Park
School.
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Our first game was the toughest of the day, and we
lost one of our key players to an injury (fractured
foot!). The girls never gave up and showed resilience
and a positive attitude throughout the whole day.
Unfortunately the girls did not qualify out of the group
stages, but gained a lot from the experience.

Philosophy, Theology & Ethics

Year 7 - St John The Baptist
Church Visit
All Year 7 students recently visited one of our local churches
to find out about the history, cultural, spiritual and social
background to their local area. Over two days all Year 7
classes visited the church where we were welcomed by the
Reverend Andy Dodwell and many other volunteers who are
part of the church. Students took part in three workshops:
1.
2.
3.

Growing in faith throughout life
Celebrations of faith
Sacred places, words and people

Prior to the visits students wrote down questions to ask a
panel, in the style of Question Time, anything they wanted
to find out about Christianity or the Church. The range of
questions was very impressive.
Students also found out about the history of the church and
about the people from Newport who undertook service in
World War One and Two. We reflected on the people who
sadly did not return, as we visited during the week after
Remembrance Sunday.

Year 11 Visit To Exeter Synagogue and Cathedral
The Year 11 Religious Studies GCSE group are studying Judaism and Christianity. They visited the synagogue in
Exeter in November as part of their studies, they were given a talk about the history of Judaism in Exeter and how
the synagogue is used as a place of worship. Sadly, we were unable to visit last year as someone had tried to set
fire to the synagogue and had caused damage, which has now been repaired. The talk was very interesting and
full of information, which will increase students’ knowledge and understanding of Judaism.
The group then had a tour of the Cathedral which focused on the role of the Cathedral in the life of Exeter and
Devon and how it is a centre for worship for Christians.
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Expressive Arts

Drama

			

‘One Man, Two Guvnors’ – NT
Live Screening at the Plough
Theatre
Year 10 GCSE Drama
Performance for Year 7 PSHEE

It’s live – but not as we know
it!
Written by student Harriet Jones
The Drama department took our Year 10 GCSE groups
to The Plough to watch a National Theatre live screening
of the award winning play ‘One Man Two Guvnors’.
So what is NT live? Our National theatre, based in
London, is a truly remarkable place where world class
theatre is created and performed. NT live makes a
professional recording of some of their best plays and
streams them to cinemas throughout the country, and
the world. Nothing can beat the experience of seeing
actors on stage but this definitely gets close, and at
times, even closer with the benefit of close-up shots.

Again this year the Year 10 GCSE Drama students
performed for Year 7 students as part of the PSHEE
programme. The GCSE students were given the idea of
‘Friendship’ as their stimulus from which they had to
devise five different Theatre in Education performances
for Year 7. In order to achieve this the GCSE students
spent time interviewing the Year 7 students about
what they felt were important challenges to friendships
moving up to secondary school. With this research the
GCSE students devised performances which showed
how characters could more positively deal with the
issues which they found challenging.
The response from Year 7 students was overwhelmingly
positive as they feedback that ‘the characters were so
relatable’ and ‘I have felt like that character has’. There
was even a comedic character portrayal of a certain
Australian member of staff which both teachers and
students found very amusing!
The Drama department were very proud of the GCSE
classes as this was their first public performance of
work they had created themselves and that they have
used theatre to contribute positively to the younger
members of Park.

Macbeth School Production

‘One Man Two Guvnors’ was recorded in 2010 and was
screened to theatres and cinemas this year as part of
NT live’s 10th anniversary. Having seen the play when
it was originally performed I knew it was an opportunity
too good to miss.
The play is in the style of Commedia Dell’Arte, one of
the oldest forms of theatre comedy and James Corden
plays Francis, a unwittingly hilarious servant trapped
between ‘two guvnors’ at the same time. There was
a brilliant amount of physical comedy and the acting
was superb. In many moments it was obvious to the
audience that James Corden was improvising on the
spot and reacting to what the audience were saying to
him which made the comedy even better. It was a great
performance and judging by how often the audience
were unable to stop laughing everyone really enjoyed it.
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Rehearsals for The Park School’s production of Macbeth
are well underway and have been since before
Christmas. Students have been working hard in an
ensemble format to come to grips with the play and to

bring out a shared understanding of the performance.
The students are using Shakespeare School’s version
of the text which is a fast but incisive edit which will
ensure edge of the seat viewing for audiences and
challenging opportunities for the cast.

Student Profile

Jack Richards (Year 11)

The Music department are also collaborating to create
an atmospheric and eerie Macbeth in a contemporary
setting providing originally devised musical motifs,
underscores and even a choir!
The students will participate in four performances over
Wednesday 12th February and Thursday 13th February,
including two performances in school for the Year 11
English cohort who are studying the play and parents in
the evening.
We hope to see as many people there as possible to
support the great work that students and staff are
contributing to bring audiences an accessible and
challenging Macbeth!

What is your particular interest/
achievement? My main goal is to go pro in

Mixed Martial Arts. I started four years ago by
boxing, I boxed for 2 years. My brother said I
would be better at MMA and I have been doing
it for over a year. I am being trained by different
trainers from boxing, wrestling and kickboxing
backgrounds.

Tell us more about it.

I try to train everyday for 2 hours if I do not
have an injury. For instance I have an ongoing
knee problem so I need to train legs to allow
for recovery. I prepare for fights with an eye on
my weight and extra training. I won a fight in
February 2019. Fights can be in the boxing clubs
and trainers recommend opponents that would be
a good level for me, this is organised by weight
classes.

What are the “secrets” of your success?
I have aways enjoyed the physical aspect of
sport and wanted to learn how to defend myself.
I discovered that I was good and wanted to
become even better. This is the thing I am best
at. I can manage my temper, I will not fight
outside of the ring.

What is the most important/best thing
about Park School?

Teachers really try to support us. In PE we are
pushed to do things you would not do and I have
become better at other sports that I did not enjoy
at first.

www.theparkschool.org.uk
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Our World Of Maths

Maths Puzzle of the Week
Competition
Well done to all of the students who regularly entered
the Maths Puzzle of the Week Competition last term.
Students who wish to enter the weekly competition
should submit their solution to the box in their Maths
classroom.
From the correct solutions one is drawn at random to
win the weekly prize. The winning entries for weeks 1
to 15 were from:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Finley Body 10CK
Tyler Joy 9MS
Amber Blundell 8AC
Amelia Pengelly 11DS
Dylan Miller 8JN
Braiya-Lynne Elston 11KR
Jack Byrne 9MP
Oscar Bowyer 9CW
Caleb Pirie 9MP
Jake Greening 9SG
Joel Stanhope 9HU
Airon Habib 10ML
Will Clarke 8DW
Freya Ruhleman 9RP
Sam Puttipap 10DG

All of the entries from last term were put into a raffle
to win a £10 voucher. The winner of this was Millie
Powley-Fairall 9RP - Well done!

Maths Master Classes at
Kingsley School
During November, five Year 9 students attended a
Royal Institution Master class series hosted by Kingsley
School. The students were Ben Smith, Jake Phillips,
Sethini Vanderbona, Lucy Jo Gillard and Ahmad
Aslam.
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Maths Challenge Week
In the week before Christmas our students in Years 7, 8
and 9 took part in Maths Challenge week. This involves
participating in a variety of Maths challenges with
different themes throughout the week, often working in
teams to solve puzzles and problems.
Our most popular event by far is the “Maths Trail”
where students identify the location of various Maths
problems around the school using a map, then gain
access to the location of the next problem when they
have a correct solution. A lot of fun was had by all.

Primary School Maths Event

On 16th December, sixteen primary school students
attended a gifted and talented Maths session at
Park school. Students from North Molton, Landkey,
Sticklepath, Newport and Eden Park schools attended
the event where they explored similar shapes and the
link between their area and volume.

I Went To Park School And Now I Am...

Emily Kinton - Living
the Dream!
What have you been up to since leaving Park School?

I

went to PETROC for 4 years where I studied A Levels and
changed to BTEC Music Technology because I found A Levels
difficult and preferred practical work. I couldn’t even play a
musical instrument!

After college I worked and travelled for four years. I’ve
travelled around the UK and Europe seeing my favourite
musicians in wonderful cities such as Paris and Budapest.
I’ve spent the last two years visiting Disneyland Paris
and studying Event Management at the University of
Hertfordshire.
What is your current job title and employer?
I’m currently relaxing on break but after my next
university term my boss will be Mickey Mouse! The job is
offered as an optional gap year through my university and
is a partnership with the University of California Riverside.
I don’t know my specific role until next month but I have
the option of working in the restaurants, shops, as a
character or running the attractions and rides (which I’m
hoping for). I will fly out to the University of California
Riverside to study for two weeks in June and then fly
to Disney where I’ll be working full time and studying
Disney courses part time for 6 months. We get to live with
students from partner universities in France and Japan
which is really exciting!
I’ve been following my dream since leaving Park in 2010
to work at Walt Disney World and I’m so excited for it to
be happening this year. It’s been a very unexpected path to achieving this but it wouldn’t be a dream if
it wasn’t difficult to reach!
What special memories do you have of school?
I transferred to Park in year 10 and found it difficult to settle in. However, my amazing Graphics
teacher, the late Ms Bluett, made me enjoy coming to school. She always
knew the right thing to say to encourage and cheer on her students!
The only person
It’s thanks to her that I decided to pursue my art hobby and have made
you should compare
friends all over the world. I also had an amazing English teacher, Miss
yourself to is your past
Friendship, who helped me to raise my grade from an E to a C in year 11, self!
as well as encouraging me to be more confident in myself. She even gave
me a reference to apply to university seven years after I left Park!
What has been your motivation in life?
I have found motivation in a lot of places. A member of my favourite music group VIXX introduced me
to a proverb ‘the first step is half the journey’ which pushes me to go for things! I also love being able
to make people smile and I think seeing other people happy really motivates me.
What message would you give to reassure your 15 year old self?
The only person you should compare yourself to is your past self! Look how far you’ve come during
school and imagine how much further you’re gonna go in that short amount of time.
Any experience you want to pass on?
I went through a lot of hard times between the ages of 14-20 because I had no idea what I wanted to
do besides the absurd dream of working for Disney. It’s so difficult when you feel like you’re surrounded
by so many people your age who know what they want to do. Even now I’m 25 and I don’t know what
I’m going to do after university! But I want to tell students who may feel the same that it’s okay, if it’s
not your time now then it will be soon. Take your time and do what you think is right. I failed my A
Levels and didn’t apply to university until I was 23 but I’ve had incredible experiences as a result of my
‘failures’.
www.theparkschool.org.uk
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Don’t forget, before starting any online shopping, simply go to our school
webpage www.theparkschool.org.uk, click the School Angel link and select
your retailer.
By going through School Angel, the retailer will make a donation to the
school when you make a purchase.

We thank you for supporting the school by using School
Angel!
Together, so far we have raised funds of £1382.05

OVERALL HOUSE ACTIVITIES’ SHIELD
2019 -2020
House Points up to Dec 2019
1
KINGSLEY
41
2

FORTESCUE

39

3

RALEIGH

31

4

DRAKE

31

5

CHICHESTER

23

Term Dates 2019 - 2020
Non Pupil Day - Monday 23rd March
Spring Term Ends - Friday 27th March
Half Term - 17th February to 21st February

Dates To Remember
Year 7 Parents’ Evening - 23rd April, 2020
Year 8 Parents’ Evening - 29th April, 2020
Governors’ Tea - 18th March, 2020

inclusive

Year 11 Photo - 7th February, 2020

Summer Term Begins - Tuesday 14th April

Year 10 Mock Exams start - 12th March, 2020

Bank Holiday - Friday 8th May
Half Term - 25th May to 29th May inclusive
Non Pupil Day - Monday 6th July
Summer Term Ends - Tuesday 21st July

GCSE Exams start - 11th May, 2020
Sports Day - 16th June, 2020

